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1 V cl ruary 1969 - 1 May 1961"
INTi;c»)ifC;TI0N
This quarterly progress report to the 'teelmic,al molli.tur of the
referenced, contract is organized into thl • ce riain sectioll.,. Section I
pt-esents a • schcmi for "issurin ; that the covariance im ,rix of state
estimation errors used iii the n.iviglational state estimation proble,n
remains greater than or equrhl to the 'ruc covarianec matrix. A
formal proof of the important properties of this g chemc is inccluded.
Section 11 give ; some representative result.,, f• ).,h
 a simillati.on of
the use of this scliome on all l,'arth orbi t tl mission. Seci ion III, N" Ilicli
i_s the doctoral the.,-AS proposal of Mr, Steven Cl • oop nick, describes
an approacht;o the pi • oblc^tlh of improving the catilhhzte of the state of
a vehicle which is on an orbital mission about a parent body whose
gravitational anomalies arc, init ally unknown.
It i.s expectc d that (ltlri,nl; the next ) , oporting period work will
contimic or com.-rience along several paths:
1) Application of optimal control theory to choose the free
parameter of the filter technique presented in this report
2) Incorporation of measurements into the- filter scheme
presented hercin with the objective of reducing errors in
the frice.of gravity anohnalics
3) ' Identification of state variables in terms of mission
Objectives
4) 11l.tempt to develop a method for u:si.ng correlation between
conscctutivc•
 orbits to ai.d iii the prediction problem
fO1IU%'.'if)g heohlL' 11,1%'C ContJ • ihutCd to the effort -^ujninarized
ill thici Fii • at Quarterly Progress 11cpol't.












I. A Method for As,mi-ing that the Predicts d State ];n • r-ors arc Collsel-vativo.
'111e strAl;lnt for • v., ar0 opplicatioin of mudurn optimal	 filter
tlhror • y to pn • ac•tical navigation prohlellis	 its those Cncun:ntered oil 1,110
Apollo lunar mission can have serious problems- in th:et the ;aims may
t l_nd to reI • o %Vi(h the result th^lt new information is essentially discarded.
rrhis can lead to the deve lop ment of a large di .scr • erpancy !)ct\vec:n the actual
state (-stima ion errors and those \'which the filter predicts,	 it is tile
purpose of this section to present a method for assur • inly flint the predicted
e11r01 , between acts A and estim rited states remains greater than or equal
^o the actual error when the cause of the error is'a random driving force.
This driving force for the navigation problems under study.could be the
resuli, of such phenomen;i as gravity anomalies, atmospheric drai;, solar
wind, etc. 'l'lle advantage of keeping the predicted error at least equal to
the actual error is that navigation measurements are not irnpro')CI•ly
disregarded because tile, gains do not tell(] toward zero.-
Another property of the method to he l>> •osented here is that it is
not only conservative In thtit the predicted ej-ruc is al\vay.s at least as
large as th,e actual error; but if the associated free parameter is chosen
properly it is the least conservative of all. conservative forms. Tlitis
the difference between the predicted error and actual error is the smallest
of that which results from any conservative scheme. The advantage gained
through this property is that if it is at all possil)lc . to keep the grins up
without making them unnecessarily large, this method will do it at least
as well as any other.
Let us begin by hypothesizing a state equation-
x - Fx + u




Vthe , Crrui • ill the estimate propagates by;
F e -+- u
-	 (1)
A
G = X --- X
• Forming the covariance matrix of state estimation errors we have:
P e cT
F e c T (2)
where the overbar denotQs ensemble average.
Substitution of Lq. (l ) into Eq. (2) yields:
}^ = FP + PFT . + ecc r + u e 	,3)
Since the cross correlations of u and e arc in practice difficult
'111
to determine whereas the covariances uu and ee are u.ivally better
known, tlie problem is nosed:




u^ r + e ^.^ r
	
(,I)
and M is minimal in that there is no other .matrix M which satisfies
inequality	 (4) and is smaller than the chosen M?
Unfortunately this problem does not have a unique solution. It











Mitre the positive scrilar, % lies in a range to be specified below.
The conservative property is demonstrated as follows:
r




The following theorem provides an algebraic defi»ition of a
conservative matr ix.
Theorem I
C	 f. r 4 r T
for all random vectors e and f such that
if and only if
T 





If (;Isbu>»V P(I, ('l) and 1)1•(we
	x 7	 _ x Tf	 (scalars)
___--7
then l'.(I. ( 7) implics	 xTC X	 7-	 r2 .^T	 (^)
By the Schwartz inequality	 .
Substituting Ed, (t!) illtc) Eq. (8) -yields
x C x	 ?_ ?r - Z X Te 1 X	 Xre^^h + X Tex
Ocily iif (Prove that Eqs. 15) and (G) iY»ply ('1))
Construct e and f as follows..
Let 'u be a random variable with covariance uu	 1	 ~
anti' let	 e =	 u	 _ 	 T u
PAwhere 	 is a matrix with the property that >^ C4 ^)
T
= A and 7' is an
r 
orthogonal matrix (i, e. TT 1 = 1) which will be chosen below. Then
x T(ef T + ^e r ) X
 - Z x'^^ T T(1^b^) '2	 (lc)










(if' equal, use T = 31)
and Eq. (7) follows from l;cls. (10), 0 1), and (12
Con struction o f T
In terms of tljc vectors
-T
•	 JAI. (1 1) 1 • equi i • es that




--	 - y— ^'!d
Assumc that	
`2 t	 ui
and cic;fine u	 _3 !	 C uL
13-
__	 cdZ . c{^
WWI	 c {Z —	 ( 
Lf2 , c ^ 	 u' I
Now	
^ ^
	 / - ^ ^-f2






an d N, (t^ + ^^J (];1,1)
Define 1	 '	 --
ti
.Z. — U, .y, T
I










o(	 6 141 cr, % ,< <,3	7'
3 ^`'




Ti p	 o -
Let
Then U^ = j' ^^ ,c	 /j cry	
- ^' ['^ c^
TT
r
7'llus 'we see that	 1'c1. (13) holdF; for the T constructed above.








 theorem chows th; a ininfinal conservative approxi-
	
mations to the cros	 ^.+s correlatio>>	
_ 




Given nun zero symmetric matrices A, B > 0
and a symmetric matrix L such that
Zc^G x	 ? . Z ^, (>, T^ Zt) ^x T/,3x^	 for all x
Then there exists a scalar ,




J,ct	 -j"	 X I x 7^ x>	 rl.3 x> o
and for all	 X E_ 7J
Then by F:q. (14)
/. (x) ?_ 1-
Also define
^ C C^	 i-rif 1_ Lx) (J.8)
xc 7
..-	













(n(Ac that '1 is 11011-c-1 ► 1l)ty from the theurc • m 1 ► ypothe-,,k)
Lemma 	 There v.\kts a vector xo c. T such that
Proof of Lemma A:
Let ^x zbe a sequence of vectors in T such that
(we knout' this sequence exists by tl ► e defiidtimi	 i ► lfinium)
In order to avoid the hideterminatc tAtuation
	
LCx^ = ^'i^o
•	 let V0 bc the orthogonal complement of the intersection ,of the i,ull sl) : ► r(•s
of A, B and C. V 0 i^; thus a linear subspace of a T:uelidean space a ►► ,I is
therefore a Closed set. Let ^
n 
be the orthogonal projection of x n ont„ \0,







^^xy ) ^	 ^ ^ ^^-17 yh	 ^ti
^l^ 	 Ta y ^^ J`h13►






9l.et S b, the	 of ihC unit sl ►hc-1-C ► ;i 'k-," EAUClidCall
space N% ith V 0 . S is Closed Hinc • e 11w inters('9-etion of tr, o closed sets is
dosed, ctnd i., I)oullclCd because it i: •
 a suhsvt of the unit. fsphorc. Therefore
S is a compact SO.
Sines the- infinite sc:quencc .. "s	 lies in the compact sca t S,
k
the sequence musi ha ,c a convergent sub.-;ecluenre by the Dolzano-
WiAerstrass thcorem.
I..et x 0 be the 'ilnit of the convergent subseduc;nce. 'Then x0 
c  0'
Since L(x) is continuous on 'T the lemma will fullow by Eq. (20) if it can
._	 be shown that x t 'T.
._0
I •et
xUT /ti x 8
 -	 x '13 x _	 x & C xo = ^-
I
If
0, >	 > o (21)
then
We will prove Eq.-(21) by contradiction
Assume a = Q. Since A > r` this implies
A xo =	 j^0.
From 1-.'q. (16) we have
Since L(C)is bounded it follows that /Z__ = o
Since C	 U this implies
C. x o	 C Xp
Since Y., C Vo and X. ^ o
6 ^ o
Since A 0 we may choose a v such that
V_ 








Since the choice of x is completely arbitrary,
general proof of Lemma B.
-=	 —	 -	 --- now-
10
111c ► I
L C x` -^ f ^^^) -.
	 i	 Al	 IL
_^,{ COY]
3— O	 a s	 ^ ---• O
This contradicts Eq. (17) rind the same result ens , ies if b is
assumed to be zero at the outset.
Lemma B:
1 Ab c I— C




(1.,emrna B implies 'I'heor • ern T1 since by l ,:y. 0 7)
L(r_) '_ 1	 and thus	 C_ ?	 C1 <<)
The strategy for the proof of Lemina B will he the following:
Choose any vector x.
Let be a particular vector in the space spanned by x and x-0.
Prour of Lemma 13
I 
Let	 C_...^.	 and defineLCc)
a	 X0 7 A Xo 	 _- x e T/3 X o	 - X^
Then by Lemina A
T7
and a, t), l >0
Let x be any vector and Oethic'












rx^	 E3 fir °f
L	 ,^
1	 1 J
I,et z be defined by
F.- ,
 om Eq. (l G) and Eq. (17) we have
.n
'+•.^..	 ..yam....	 ....rr^ir...i.,.a	 .1._.. _a	 cWOO ..	 ^ 	 ' _...	 t ^_• ♦ 	 ^,•—v.,,
Substituting lcl. (22) yields
r
	
'1'ims by the definition of l)	 havc
Lemma C
For I.q, (2 .1) to ljold for all a' •Llld /I ie following must be true.
\	 --
Proof of Lemma C
Suhstitutini; 010 definition of A, li p 1), ^ and z into ]'.q. (2 4) yields
VZr0
	
x' 'X,^^ ^ X')) y 	 \^) 	 2^ y	 a
x^.	 xo +^^^ (xd ,^ y	 y r^y^^) f j{^;1 y)(^'^o ^xo 
Squaring Loth sides and collecting terms yields
D^O) _._? r 3(XF 4 e/ "+' ^^ 2 (7^ — ^^^'^--c^'
	
-7^3 C('{ ^) 
	 O (25)
We kiiow that the above function has a local minimum at'the point























In o rder f r Yk 3Q to hold for all V. we must have o	 0	 ]. (	 )	 N
	
m^ lam.) >	 p	 (34)
L O	 for all.	 iiriplies	 n1^(^.) > D	 (3)5
(41 ►1'1,(a^^'13^Q^— V^1 C^))	 b for al.l
2
i111plics	 ^m^^^) 1 ti1 3 C2) — t'^'IL (^-) -'-- O	 (3G) .
----
-`	 ^.,^M•M.^ .-^ ^ ^ ..
	
".^ ^	 .sue	 ..	
..
•	 )4







> p , iA (,a.) > p and by )-:d. (37) dither
0	 (40)
or else
which i, ► iplies that
e l^ cwt	 C-)	 (41) .
If Edq. (40) holey;, then l)y Eq. (28)  
(42)
If e = 0 by Eq. (31) m 1 (s) = s and by Eel. (34) s > 0 acid Eq. (42)
\ hol cis by Eq. (28)
If oC413= 0 tl ► en Eq. (42) holcis since	 0,'1'lius Eq. (42) always
holds, (End of proof of Lemn-ia Q









13Y ],'q. (22) and Eq. (26)
rZ
<<nci by Eq. (42) and I ,:q, (4.9)
I langre of Value r, of	 .




Since X i.. non negative, X 2
 NvilI lie extrernized if is extr•emir.cci
Thus we - w^lllt to extrernize
^2 ` x^^ x
xT^  x	 - (^5)














	 s^.	 ..	 ^.	 ♦ -Mass ^ a
•	
t
X   x '- Z Cx TP x) Cx 74? x for all x
to be valid for all x is given by
I t;
Assuining A >0 and dividing, yirlds
X -' C3 -- _X TB —	 r
Tr: wspo,ing yields	 x TA
Premultiplying by A -1 yield;;	
_	
r
'Th	 11us ,c condition on 2 foi- it to be extremized i;; that X be
equal to an eigunvalue of A -1 13. Therefore the extremes of ?arc: given
by the in.iximum and minimum eigenvalu' es of A • 113.
In the next report it is lAaniied to provide a proof that 1\1 choscil
by	 .
is m inimal if an(] only if X lie, within tlic 'nterval bounded by the inininnun-i
and u.aximum cigenvalues of 1'
Secti orn I - Su mmary
I ) 'llivorem I has deinonstrated that a. necessary and sufficient
algebraic condition on a symmetric matrix C for the matrix iiiegu.rlity
C ! e u r -4- ye'
where
	 ---
1:(l. (46) provides an algebraic criterion for determining if an
a pproximation to tljc cross correlation.c^ of u and e is conservative.
2) Theorem 11 shc)ws that a mininial approximation must have
the form
M A	 x C^










^ _ ^ _ice	
.. ^r —^ .. ^_ r	 ^•M^	
.^^.-	 ^`t	
^
']')lc pt ► l `,._^^;c(if this section i R to ;h-scribe some typical 8 in1U1.l•-
tion 1 • cta ► ltr' wll< ivin the cr, • ors pI • c'0ic • 1k'd :. ►y tile' MC-t lod ul' S CC • 0011 I
are compared to	 errors" for an l.;.u • th orhit.11	 The
t.tandard chosen here is n model of the geopolentential of the Ejartl ► "
N hic • 1 ►
 includes trigonometric: terms in longitude up to ordor 10 and
l egendr • e functions in latitude up to order 10. A circular polar orbit
of 500, OUO feet altitudes is 11sed for the Presentation of the results herein.
All simulatiOtis Start  flom iera initial conditions; the covariance matrix
t^ is approxi III a ,ed by us ing Ole [,C'opot (.)Itial 1110del of the Edartll to
(• 0111pute the mean squared value of the di.str • ubing acc'eler,ition over
three period;.	 All terns ill the model except, the J 2 term were c•t)nsidered
to he perturbati on sources.
Use of the technique of Section 1 r 1 ccluires a choice of the free
parameter, X. Four-candidate alguritllnls for ill(! choi.cc of X sire
presented here, together with simulation rusidtts. * It is ext; - • cted that a
fifth method, v. ,-hich is to treat X as the control variable in an optimal
control problem, will be presented in the next progress report. Thc•
cost function (to be minimized) for this control problem will be some
linear combination of the state errors at sonic ::elected future time.
Method 1
Method 1 is motivated by one of the results of Section 1.
Specifically, it was shown ill Section 1 that the choice of X 2
 call be
constrained to lie between the nlfi-ifi ► um awl maximum eigenvalues of
P-1 Q. This method of- choosing X is:
it
*The model and computer program used is due to Dr. J. H. Lanning










 •, tom...._.. _ it -- --'^'^..'^' ^ _`_'=w^"' 	
, • 'y..,,,,, _ ^.^ -^ _ ^. -
I :1	 4




i:. assumed aiid 1' and Q arr l,artitioned as follows:




I T p	 n:
12-	 2 2 	 a	 Qz2
113,
 computing X in this way ai, eigenvalue problem is avoided
and yet a. 21 in most cases wilI t)e of ow order of the: principal ijon zero
eigenv: ► lues or 1' Q.
F iguro 1 illustrates a conipa r • ison of the RA1S position error
predicted by
 this method with the actual r • ms position deviation, from
the nominal circular'orhit. Figure 2 gives tlic same for rms velocity
errors and 1' igure 3 gives the time histoi-y of 1/X for this method.
Figures •1 and 5 are enlarged versions of Figures 1 and 2 for the first
half orbit period.
Two comments are appropriate - at this.point. First, this
method pvcdicts the errors to within a factor or two for about the first
half period. Second, as can be scan hi the enlarged vies. , , the predicted
error is briefly lass than the actual error--a result which is
theoretic ally impossible as shown in Scction J. 'flier e arc taro reasons
for • this, 14 it et, the covariance matrix Q is only an approximation to
the .
 actual covariance matrix pf acceleration perturbations. Second,
in order to begin the integration process with an infinite val.ucc of X "is
this method call: for, a startiirf; artifice was used.
Tllc need for some artificial way of starting; the solution is
caused by the fact: that X is infinite initially. The approach used to
generate these results is to approximate the trajectory by rectilinear-
motion until a reasonable sample period for nunlcrrcally integrating
the differential eyuatiuns is possible. In this care the rectilinear
at pi - o}:iniation is used for' thc first 200 sceonds,	 after Nvhich r1 imerical




rectilinca , motion Ow following analytic: f;olution for 1' it, oLtoinable:






Method ? i:. motivated by the de::ire to control period ch^mge.s
riince knowledge of period is crucial for prediction ill the future. Period
is a funetiorI of sculim7jor axis which is directly re-lated to energy. 133,
controlling cr,-ors in the direction of the velocity vector we then have
an approximate method for c • oWvolli>>g Period Changes. Thus c1loose
X by:
^	 T
Figures G througlh 10 correspond directly with Figures 1 through 5
except X is Chosen by Method 2, Note 11ivy exhibit essentially .
 the same
behavior. The same comments are applicable to this c.-Ise as are to
Method I.
*n __At_ _ _) 7
Method :3 is main designed to minimize-the change in energy
for the same reasons as given above for Method 2, The difference
is-that X is chosen to minimize the rate of change of mean squared
cnergy 1111certainty. 	 .







I^^^tc that'l,is ti:r,e the c olit) • ibution of c:hungc• S in position to changes




Figures ] l throu€li 15 correspoDd directly to Figures ]
through 5 except that a is chosen by ' Method 3. Unfortunately there
is little improvement using this nictllod. 'The reason is identified
below in Method 4 and considerable improvement . is obtains.-d.
Method 4
All three methods presented above give predicted error, which
arc,
 for too large after several periods. An explmiation for this lies
ill the fact that the total energy has not been constrained. The motivation
of this method is to constrain.the energy. This is done by replacing
the alon g
 path component of velocity by a new state variable which ij the
total. energy,
0 Energy fo r a Rotating Planet
Ixt r be the Pos:tion of the vela elc relative to the center of the
planet and let be the rate of change of the position cf the vehicle as
calculated in a coordinate system rotathig wit;: the planet. 11ssumillg




~•Here to ;, the :uq,to.u .
 vuioc:it\- c,f the planet ahotlt i -ts axin. The
nlasslcf;s hinetic Oner .y of the vellicl.e is
o1•
}w x=-^Z
Let V he tilt Ana ,sic ,;; 1;ravitntion-ll potential of the planet. If v is
expressed  ill a coordin-Ite system wl. )jc•h rotates With the planet, thenC	 V - v 
that i5, the potential depends only on the position of the vehicle are
	 t
on time.
Based 'on these nssunlptlons, the ,Lagrangian function for the
vcl»cle. is
L-T-^^ -1 r 	 wx J z	 V^^^
and L does not depend explicitly on time. Beeau'se L is time invariant,
the IIamiltonian function
is a c:ontaiit ] f3	 .
In our case .	 T
and
I^	 -7 ^ .v 1 
— w	 fi r` x	 ^,^	 0:-1 )
Note that r x v is the massless angular momentu'»> of the vehicle. if
the gravitational potential of the planet is not symmetric al)oilt its axis,
the angular momentum of tllc vehicle is not const alit ar.d its variation
makes up for the change in the sum of vehicle kinetic and potential
energy
 due to planet rotatio,i.
If a perturbing, force f not included"M tbe, potential. V is added,















(2) Use of )-.n(!rgy as a State Variahle
F o) • tile. present example of a satellite orbiting; the earth N .; ith
the j2 gravitational potential terms set to zero, the ccunponent of the
	
potential v;hi.ch is assumed to L-- l:no\, n :s /h .	This known potential
is symmetric about the earth's . spin axis so that the rotation of the
-artb can be ignored and we can set c^ ^ == 0. (NVe will not al p,;,ty:; want. to
if,nore W, since for thc moon the triaxial ellipsoid potential would be
taken as the known component of the gravitational field. )
Thus
r
^i 11 CG	 '
d 11
CA t
Let us now replace the vehicle velocity magnitude in the state
vector with h. In the filial equations of motion this replacement has
the effect of eliminating, the. component of j)(.rtuj-hing force parallel-to
the vcl ► icrle velocity vector.
Let II I , ti j and u, be orthogonal unit vectors with u l parallel
to the vehicle velocity vector on the reference trajectory and let )
be the anf,ular vclocit^' of the (u l , 11 ti 3 ) coordinate frame. Let the
Position -end velocity perturbations be
T'	 0 r`^ L f +
	 1 `^ It z
	 + cS ►''^ 3
O -N =	 d ^f -^ L 1(i 4
	
a ^
'J'l^cn ^ ► 1i 11,18 Ole tu„l»>
r ^-
wheve v i;; t1ic vvijicle vt loc • ity	 its	 O'ajec.tory.
Solving for bvl yields
1	 Ar	 J
'1'1ic var • icitional equations for the perim-hatioil5 in the rotating





«Lcrc G is the gravity gradient matrix
G = -- T^ 3 ^ T —3 u t t^rr J
w i t1i
I




















Rather t1jan elnploying the above equation ford),bli will he
treated as a random forcing function. Since the pertu) • l)ilig gli • IVi.tati.onal
force is conservative it comes front a potential NT	 that is
f	 V	 .
Letting h denote: the complete energy of the vehicle including
ille Perturbing potential Vl ^ the hist .variational equation is replaced by
N
since h is truly a const-nt and bh is replaced in the other eyuatiois by
N
2 
N; lcre V	 is n w' . tllcni'.Ill ( ' f ' ► .; ci l'orcin^t func•ti011.
p	 '
l^u^ il,c case of :c Circular orbit, ]c^t u^ be ibe rodit ► 1, uL
the	 and u 3 th( c ►ut of pl '.iiic twit Vectors. Thee ►
wl)cl • c	 is the orbital "ingulal • Velocity
r3
Also, in this casc	 .
C.
?_I	 h	 ^	 ^'zz
	 r3
X 31	 ^^l 	 G33
and
and tl ► c variational equations become
Ar A[ P




This sy,.tom of dilferenti: ► 1 r.yu: ► tion:. is linear with constant co-fficients.
	
N	 '
Ignor • in tg, the It cluc^ti^,n^^ ••l^ic •h is not (lt . ivrn by a ralldon-L foj • cc, the
chavac k-ristic roots ol , the eciwations arc 0 and A: i_ I . m . Ulu fir.-it
colnputur rulls it teas decided to adjust the parameter X to minimize
the effect of Ow random forces oli the mode of the u(lllatioll:3 Corresponding
to the characteri.--tic root vero. This re.quic • es that X Ue chosen to







 ith this choice of X nti analytic solution for •
 the rms position
error was obtained. The result is:
` Y--- —2 1--^	
t
	
11MS p osition error == ^^	 K ^^ 2
	
1	 ^	 ^ c
	 3 ^
4- 3 si p, 20 -- 2 y si y E^, / A)C
^jq & + m ze — !^ s^s^ ^ ] 12
^ 4Y	 -	 nlcan squared potofflal deviation






Figure 1 G depicts a comparison of the predicted ' HAIS position
error using thi:i 111L'th0d With the actuA po:^ition deviations, No((- that
nu\v After three tell orbit:; the aetu:A1 a11rl 1WecliCt( cd error; lie \ti'ithill
a rector or two,. mii) >t:intial gain over the first three niu-thods. The
fact that tho predicted urror is le.;.,; Own the action 01-1 .01 , is once again
clue to the fact flint the 111cal1 squared v-rducs involved were constant
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^tiuii in t1ic 1 resetice of Gravitatiowd !Anomalies
ct.ion On i;;ts of ,c (ic .scril)tiori of a
	 lel
vc-prcs;mtr, the doctoral thesis work of All . , S. 13.







O13BIT 1')',1-A)ICTION IN '1'TT1^: l'1'1^;41•;NCI;





I'l^e cla:3sical mean:: of describing a body's gravitational field is
with an infiirjte s o ries expan;,ion in spherical harmonics, N-,hi g h lendn
it. c:lf well to most o'r • bit d terminaLlon aiid I)i • c:clic:tioii problems. '1'lie
difficulty N%, ith I.ihic de'e .ripti.on, hux^, ever, is that it i;:ii't efficient in -
modeling local gravitational anni-fialics whie:h have an increasung effect
on the path of a .spacecraft as the di s tance from I:hc spacccrafl, to the
body clt:creases.- This thesis will investigate the i'mid mental modeling
problems Nvhich (rive rise to these errors and consider nc: ;_• , gravitational
models to reduce tlicse uncertainties. Promising ca;,es will he simulated
on a computer and con-,pared to the present methods of orbital prediction.
Doctoral 'Thes is
 Committee
Dr.	 Richard 11. Battin
Prof. Nkralter McKay




1'l ,M)II, \VOPK - The b;l;.ir. ec uaLiont, or ,potion of a rpac ceraft in orbit
'About a cclosti;ll ho ly al • e (r , )IIsider'inI, c>>ily gravit;^tio ► lal arccler'diol1r):
vtz I;
w}r(.,; c, J . pi);;itic)!t of spacec.r • .tt• t with rrr;pect to . body
%,	 velocity of -paccer aft will) respect to body
and	 g _ total gravii • t[ional acceler • atiolr acting oil body
The gravitation acceleration g, may be exprc .scd as a Stan of terms
iil^olvitllY {^o , C'	 -	 s "l ^	 tr	 1	 v,her • e^ fr	 is the,	 , 
^(io al;d (^,l ^!a :. 1(.) ,4U I Il 	 1 ,.	 ,	 ^-0
gravitation acceleration ;llorrg a nonti.11;11path it c;?1culated from the best
available model, C ' is its associated gravity gradic;rtt rnatr • ix, a cio i;: the
best estimate of the di.stilrbing acceleration fas obtained from meaSurerrlent
residuals and C;.a i •c> the Anomalous gravity g.-adient. Classically; the
method of estimat:iirg h c.ojisi:;tis of collecting ob:-.er'vational data on the
orbital mot ion of a spacecraft about a body, and then filtering the data
to obtain the coe-fricients .of an infinite series, '].'his infinite 	 is
an expamsion of the gravitational potential of [lie 1_rody'in spherical barn-10111cs
'.l'he- gradient of this potential, when evaluated along a non, ► inttl path will
yield g0 and its a sociated gravity gradient rrlatr • ix Co. Wh er1 the actual
measurements are corripared to the expected measurements, their
difference, the nrcasur ernernt residual, may then he obtained. Thi;^
residual is due to the difference between the true state bf the space%raft
and the predicted state, which in turn, i.s clue to the disturbing accelci a-
tion terms, in the ecluati Oils' of motion.
The distal 1)i.nf;. aeceler atiorr i s due to the 	 hekvcen the
estimated mass distribution and the actual mass distribution of the body.
Let ;^ (r	 '	 ) represent this difference where (r 	 Q)	 X ) are the
spherical coordinates of a point inside the body. '1']icre exist four
I	 r	 ^
possible ways of assif;nir:g 6 1p (r
1	 Distributed. mas:-. (3--1-))
2. S,ir• i;ace f or subsurfac ,) ma.-;s layer (2--D)
:3.  Li ne. mas s dis tribufion ( 1 -- 1-))
.4. P Ant masses
3iTi:iot • ically, ^1(?(l•', yt , ,^) 11:1:;	 1 ► 1111pud u-Ito t1w
sign fur the	 potential by comput;iig more tevois in tihe
series expmusiorl• 'I'lle residual,, ai - c ►► 't significatltly rcd ► tcc,d by the
ic ► tl-Od tctioll of hif 1101 • under harmotlic•:; as c. epi(Acd i)1 Fit;. 2. '1'11c
difficulty is that tic 1 ► if;llct-	 har•1hlonies, 'deeded to accollllt for
the residuals take l;ll"re members of coefficicifls to procluco. The C44
tCrm p 1701" CNi11111 -AC, 1 -11ity bC C0l1SidC.• r • cd I ,, (lllc: . tc) 1)0:iitiVC :•11(1 r10f;rttil•c
surface nia:s:s concentrati(AIS aS dCj)iCt:ed in 1-11-f. 3. It is	 lit 111:.it
this representt ► tiutl cannot pl • oducc tl1C hi"11e1 • fc • c:c1ue llC}' tei • rris neces s:c! y
to model the distit	 111•bi.tiff accclerationS ^l1010 11 it is c,xcelletlt for large1 111	 .
r clue to the ( 1 ) depclldcncc . FUrther, it. ;,tand.,; to reason that an
appropriate a.ssii;11ment of the C's and S ts to .surf.lce 1i-lass l:iyer :3 yields
no iiew inrormaticm if the tncasurenient rCSidMll:; a rcli't 1ISCd.
An attempt.at
 t • ccom , ili ► ig the	 Nvith a
91 , id of 111as;s points oil 	 :surface of the moon Nvas the subject of
reference 2'. Di this study, the' disturbi11I; acccic.rations (re sultillb in
measurincnt residuals) \•• ere attributed to Mass points on th o sm-face of
the moo11 directly below the s1wCocraft", track(:scc Fig. 4) • 11-te results
Produced were interesting alld indicated 1 :11 
€;e tnats.s co lic etltrations
(ma scons) below the riliged Maria, but at-e of limited usefulness for orbit
prediction bocause:
1. data	 arc treatcd iltclepeildently
2, tho ,,tatistic:s weren't considered
3, the nicasurement l;conictry wasn't included 	 Ii
4, the masses along the trade Nverc the only ones
conside.r'ed to disturb th e motion
C5, co1.• rcla.ti.oli between :lasses on ncif;hl.)oI • inf; tracks
tv:lsll' t allowed
G, data can't he inverted
murIVATION - '.I'}lc need to use a more sohlji.::ticatcd 1,:udel for the
gravitational. 1)ot(^nti:.A. becaune evident N .3 it;h die, start of the recent
lunar orbiter flig1l its. /fin examination of the measurC-MCl1t resi.dyalsl
shows 'that there typically are large clist1111)inf;.^lccelci,aliolls acting o 11
the lunar orbitci' m--al' 1)(-. vice'
	





fl-mil a difl'cre_nce ill ..''t;lt Ow. ill( asilrentel ► 1. wiw expected or predictud
to he p
	
()t1 the Current Im)( I (;1 of the tnooll's gv.lvit;)(io)1a1*fi0(1,
and (1t(i actll: 1 1 m r-aslivolli r ')lt:,	 11 is I-vi-Isol -I ;il)h. to as:ill)llr', Ill:lt
t	 1' ;10. lll:llC('R Jt^i c1r ;C;;t rlpp1'ocicll to it 1)1; ► 1wt at pw)-ivcnt(-1
;-uld the gi • .lvit;)ti.ol):tl fO1 • ce ol)c.;;	 mi invor.;e srltutre	 l:r..;, tll:^t the
di;>tul • bi.11,r ;1ccelerations would hc, grcatc:^[ when the Spacecraft Naas
closest to the planet, especially, if they were: 'caused hy .
 local mass
.111011llllics ill till' to."' ► •;lill.
Aceollilting for these disturbing accelerations, and including then-1
in tl)c mod(-1 Nvould illoNv one to do a better jot) of navigation in many
circumstatices. .l'or example, if' a missioll were planned about the
equator o ► it 	 and test flip lit.s «'ere flown in the neighl oi , hood of
the eYpecte(-i I-IJ!'sioll patl); it may be possible to collect data in this
region, the l eby. improving the klluv.ledge of the local gvi• ,v itatiunal field.
StatisticalL arguments, May then ))e e111pluyed to fu1'1. 1 1e1 • alsscws the
Confidence ill one's. c.stimalte o: tale gravitational anomalies obtained
through 1110do l ing.
111'.SI.AI'
 C;II_O l3 J l":C" Ar E, -- 'Phe 111djor Objective of this t.11esis is to improve
orbit detcrmintltion mid prediction by uti.li •r.i.n'g the illfo) ination conti-Oned
in measurement residuals. This, lloj)QFIllly, will collie -lbC)Llt from thO
folloNving tt.ro fold effort.
I.. Investigate .tile origin of measurement residuals
II. l^cl ,just tl)e niodel of a gravitation potential to account for
the residuals
I NI`1'IAL, A '.t'T/1(;K - The fir ~;. 1,,,,	 ,') J cm will be approached by examinilig,
the errors committed ill det(,i i.ng
 the gravitationa l pots ntial of a 1)ody,
whose potential is unknown by solvAig for the coefficients in a series
expansion in spherical. harmonics. By a.ssui)ting a potential for the body,
it Will be possible to generaW the "trite" trajectory and Compare it to the
	 ti
predicted trajectory bases; on the estimated gravitational potential. it
Will be of special interest to examine the Source of e1'1 ,01-s incurred during
low altilmie regions a i;d associate them \vith the high( 1' lx:armonics. At
the san-ic time )
 It would be llschil. to study file statistics of the estimated
tom_ ♦ 	 ..	 '`	 a^	 ^" "—
:3 It
c. oc^fl'ic:ir, ► It:. awi lww ow.se coefficients avo .effected by local gr':ivRational.
iIIlOI11.d1eR.	 .
'nw , ccomi pr,lo,in N% ill involve ad,j^^:^lec) moclels or the body,s
analyticni m:l ss diat,.ii)ution,
	
n)e intent is to iurcr c entail, c (m1pollmits
of the di: .; Lit I . 1 ► ing, c , c • c olevatio a fr • 0111 the DleasUI-CIllcIlt 1'e`i i.dUNhi, and then
attl'LI)lttc` the n,l to ecr • or s h) thr, currc at c.,Ai.w;dc of tic; nias:: distribution
of the burly. A pronlishig nlodel. is depicted hi Fit;, 5. The error in Ihcr
nl.l:s:s distribution is ALI-ibuted to the suborbital tvack through the use of it
line dcn:;ity of rna;s;s 6n(X) and a line density of "gravitational dipoles"
I	 NX), The. line density of mass' will yield the i n plalie di:stur • l big acceleva-
tiens \~ ,, bile the gravitational dipoles Nvill yield the out of plane components.
Implicit in this investigation are the que sti.mis of uniyucrle.^s and of
sufficiency III asai(;nilig tilcE;c ]iuc densities. The fol.luwing concept"',
purtillent to this model will be Studied:
1)- lnli(luctiess and sufflcimicy
2)- correlations bctwacn mass distributions along various
orbit tracks
3) thu gravitational error covariance matrix
4) .
 long; ter• ni orbit prediction
5) linearization
	
tc^chni.nues fm- paths*flown close to
Measurement, points including the region of application
Finally, depe nd ing; on Ole outcome of the initial invustiga.tions on this or
on other models, test: cases will. be
 simillatecl can the con pater for a
relatively well known gravitation al field. In the case of the earth, a
conceivable test would be to improve on :rn e...i-ly estimate of the gravi--
tational. potential tlirc^ugh appropriate modeling and tlicn comparing these
results to the actual path based on the current potential model for variolls
orbital geometries,
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